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INTRODUCT ION

ASIDE from making a n income from th e dairy h erd , a pervonal

atisfaction i derived from working with well-conditioned, gentle
cow in clean, convenient surrounding . Thi s ati faction is du e the
dairyman, b ecause h e pe nd several hour ever d ay, perhap mucl1 of
hi life, working with hi s cow . If the dairyman en joys hi s work and
like hi cow, it make a big diffe ren ce in hi s a ttitude toward the
whole dair busin es and de termine in a gTeat mea ure whether hi
life is to b e one of drudger ' or one of en jo ment.
The d evelopment of a profitabl e da iry h erd requires time, patience and lives tock "know how.'" Ther e i no eas wa to secure in
a hort time a h erd that will uit the critical da ir yman.
orne indi viduals may b e more fortunate than others in buyin g h eifer or in
securing h e ifer calves from the ir cows; however, it r equire about
three year from the time a cow is bred until h er off pring, if a h eifer,
tart producing. The producin g abilit of individual cows depe nds
upon th e appl ication of the bes t breeding, feeding, and management
knowled ge available.
If cows are maintained and m ilk ed on a farm, the member of the
family must de ide whether th e e nterpri e will b e large e nough to
ju tif th e hiring o[ h elp or whether all the farm work can be don e
with famil y labor. H ired labor n eed uperv ision a nd guidance if the
cattle a re to receive the proper care, if maximum production i to be
ecured , and if th e h erd is to b e profitabl e. Emplo yed labor on the
dairy farm should have regular da s off and vacation p er iods, if the
continu e to give at i factory ser ice. When milk i bottled a nd retailed, approximate! tw ice as mu ch labor is required as when milk
i picked up at the farm b y the d istributor.

SELECTIN G THE BREED
In selecting a breed , you need to con icier man factors uch a the
cost a nd availability of breeding stock, th e ability to produce milk
and bu tterfat from the feed available, the valu e of the offspring, and
the salvage value of the animals whe n they are throu gh produ cing.
T h e market where m ilk or cream is old will influence election.
Persona l prejudices should no t in flue nce you to overlook fact . The
3
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most impo rtant factor is the pro fit a cow a nd h er offspring will re turn.
Although production i p aramount, type or appealing appearance is
de irabl e. T ype, as it is rela ted to lifetime production or years of u efulness, is a n impor tant fac tor to con ider in evaluating ca ttle.
nimals wi th traight topline , deep bodi e , well- prung r ibs, and bala nced udder strongly a ttad 1ed to the body ar e more valuable than
poor-type a nimal . H erds tha t are imilar a nd uniform in typ e a nd
breed character ar e more de ira ble tha n h erd lackin g uniformity.
T he uniform typ e core card assigns certain values to different p arts
of the animal- Genera l Appearance, 30 point ; D a iry Character, 20
poi n ts ; Bod Capacity, 20 point ; and M ammar
y tern , 30 points.

PARTS OF A _DAIRY COW

On ebraska farm milk cow are m a intained to market th e feeds
that are produ ced. Therefore, the average amount of fee d tha t i
produ ced or available a nnually on the farm should h elp determine
how man y milk cows can b e m a inta ined . The average cow ·will eat in
a year l Yz to 2 ton alfalfa or o ther legume hay, 3 to 4 ton ilage,
l to l y.; ton gr ain, and in addition, n eeds fi ve or six month ' pasture.
If no silage i ava ila ble, th en about 3 to ns of h ay will be n eeded . If
sufficient feed i not a vail able, it is better to reduce the number of
cattle than to provide p art of a ration for too ma ny cattle. Feed is
needed for the growing h eifers and p erhaps for a bull a well a for
the milk cows. Two yearling heifers will eat about as much as one
cow.
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To maintain a herd of 25 milk cows, it is necessary to keep 6 nonproducing two-year-olds, 8 yearlings, and 9 h eifer calves. These figures are based on average dea th losses and the fact ¢ ?I t a cow will
produce for about four lactations with good management. Cows correctly fed, kept free from disease, and not injured should produce for
more than four lactations. Every additional lactation a cow produces
means greater lifetime production and more offspring.

PUREBREDS OR GRADES
Whether to breed purebred cattle or mainta in a grade herd depends on conditions on the individual farm, a nd the daiTyman's ability
to keep records and sell breeding stock. Many good purebred herds
have been developed a fter the owner gained exp erience from feeding
and managing a grade herd. Purebreds have advantages over grades;
though owning a purebred h erd has additional r esponsibiilties b eyond
just breeding, feeding, and management. Production and type vary
among purebreds as well as among grades and a r egistration certificate is no guaranty of a superior animal.
The advantages of owning a purebred h erd are as follows :
1. Purebreds are more valuable than grades.
2. Purebred breeding stock should sell for more th a n grade ani mals.
3. The owner of purebreds takes more pride in his herd, esp ecially
when they are the offspring from a few foundation anim als.
4. Purebred h erds are generally more uniform and better producers.
The purebred breeder h as th e responsibility for the following:
l. Maintain accurate and complete records. Fill out registration
a nd transfer papers accuratel y and promptly.
2. Know individu al breeding of a nimals in h erd and be abl e to talk
intelligently about each animal's produ ction a nd type.
3. Know about the good produ cin g a nd transmitting animals and
families within the breed . Be able to analyze and evaluate information ava ilable on bulls and cow families.
4. Be able and willing to p articipate in activities of th e community, state, a nd n ational breed orga nizations.
5. Answer inquiries for breedin g stock completely, accurately
and promptly.
6. Prese nt a nimals to visitors at the farm to their very best advan tage.
7. Be courteous to visitors and h elp them locate an im als elsewhere
when h e does not have what they desire.
8. Advertise his cattle in the market where he wants to sell.
9. Attend shows and sales as an exhibitor or spectator.

6
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10. Never try to sell breeding animals he would not want to bu y
for his herd.
ll. Provide judging classes for 4-H club members, h igh school or
college students.
12. H elp boys get started with good foundation animals at a reasonable price.
13. Be willing to test for production and classify cattle for type.
14. Maintain a neat, attractive farmstead and a clean barn.
The breeding of purebred cattle with acceptable type that produce profitably offers a r eal challenge to an individual. The satisfaction which comes from doing the job successfully is difficul t to
measure in dollars.
SAVING LABOR
On dairy farms it requires from 5 to 18 minutes per cow (an
average of 10 minutes) to do chores. These include- (!) feeding hay,
silage, and grain; (2) prep aring for milking; (3) milking and caring
for milk; (4) washing equipment; and (5) cleaning barns. On a perday basis the figure shou ld be doubled, provided the chore is performed twice a day.

Milking
68 .7%

Percentage distribution of time
spent in dairy chores .
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The time required to do the dairy d1ores can be reduced on man y
Nebraska farms. Not only is the saving of tim e important but some
of the hard work could be elimina ted. Cows tha t produce 400 pounds
of butterfa t annually are three to four tim es more profitable than
cows that produce 200 pounds butterfa t.
fu ch labor is saved if
one good cow is milked in place of three or fo ur poor ones. It is
better to have a small profitable enterpri se tha n a large, unprofitable
one.
Look over some of th e labor-saving sugges tions below and see if
one or more o f them ca n be in corpora ted into your m ethods.
I. H ay and silage fed out o f doors ca n be moved in large quantities. A sil age feed bunk on wh eels pull ed by the tractor from the
trench silo into the cow yard saves tim e in feeding. Silage ca n be
loaded onto the bunk with a loader a ttached to the tractor. Provide
feed bunks and racks that are long enough so tha t all ca ttle can ea t
a t the same tim e. Timid a nimals shou.ld no t be molested wh en they
wa nt to ea t.
Silage from upri ght silos feel in the ba rn should be transported
with a large feed cart. Use two large silage fork s, o ne left in the
silo and the o ther in the feed cart, or h a ng them a t convenient places.
Elimina te carrying sil age with bushel baskets or ha ndlin g more than
twice.
2. Store gra in close to where it will be fed. Elimina te h andlin g
grain from a small storage box. Ground gra in stored in an o verhead
bin that will feed down in to a cart will save tim e a nd work. Use a
regu lar grain scoop for feedin g. Pla ce marks on gra in scoops to
how the number of pounds being fed.
3. Build feed carts on large rubber-tired wh eels. Be sure they
fit into the alleys and around the barn wh ere they are to be used .
4. Mad1in e m ilking will conser ve time if your h erd is large enough
to justify the purchase a nd in sta lla tion of a machine. Machine
milking ca n save about 30 p er cent of the time required to milk. The
use of combine milkers where milk is delivered directly into milk
cans or tanks may prove practical a nd economical. They can be real
labor savers if herds are large enough to justify the cos t. Machine
milking should be carefull y managed. This is discussed under "Managed Milking," p age 13.
5. The milk house should be close to the barn , large enough (at
least 12'x l 4'), with all equipm ent arra nged so that steps are not
wasted in doin g the work. W ashing vats sho uld be large, with plenty
of water ava ilable.
6. Save steps and time in handl ing milk. A cart on which rinse
buckets, scales and sh ee ts for recording milk weights are placed saves
time. Use two strainers for stra ining milk. Filter pads should be
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changed after about 10 gallons of milk has been strained. Milk can
be tran ported to the milk house with a cart. Home-made hoi ts have
been succe fully u ed to place can of milk in and out of cooler .
Milk coolers can b e completely or partiall recessed into the floor
of the milk house to save lifting can of milk. If milk is carried in
pails, two p a il should b e carried and doors can be opened with a
foot lever.
Man y people look a t chores a just something tha t mu t be done;
the
hut their eye and wade in. They make the arne familiar
rounds ever y day, week after week, without stopping to ask them elve
if there is a better way. ' '\Thy not challenge every part of ever job you
do? ee what the answer ·w ould b e to uch que tion a the e. Do
I reall y h a e to go through all the e motion ? I there an ea ier,
quicker wa . Ther e are many h elpful su gge tion on planning the
barn to ave labor in R egional Bulletin 470, DaiTy Cattle H ousing,
which i available at the county agricultural agent' office.

A labor-saving cart which carries-No. 1, a cale and note pad; No. 2, milk
o. 5, three milker
cans; No. 3, hoe for scraping ledge ; 1o. 4, kit of medicine;
unit ; o. 6, buckets and rags for ' ashing udders; and o. 7, a strip cup.

DAIRY

!J

H ERD MANAGEMENT

RAISING THE HEIFER
On many farms heifers are neglected from six months of age until
freshening time. It is important that they receive enough feed or
nutrients for normal growth. If you are not continuously watching,
heifers will lack feed, and growth will be retarded and maturity delayed. \ Vhen you become extremely busy during certain seasons of
the year and do not see your heifers daily, their feed supply can be
greatly reduced in a very short time. A close observer knows immediately when h eifers lack feed and water and are not normal. Many
times they get out of their pasture, bawl excessively, the hair becomes rough, and they appear gaunt.
The best feeds for growing h eifers are high-quality hay and good
pastures. Silage should be fed with the h ay, and may be used to
supplement th e p asture. The more good roughage h eifers eat, the
less grain they will need and the better middles they will develop.
The amount of gra in to feed growing h eifers dep ends upon the quantity and quality of the roughages available. H eifers need 3 to 5
pounds of a grain mixture da ily until they are 12 months old. After
they are 12 to 15 months o ld, they develop normally on high-quality
roughages until about four months before fresh ening, when they
again need about 4 pounds of gra in. H eifers on good p asture continue to consume hay advantageously. A rack kept full of hay in the
pasture will encourage h eifers to ea t more roughage.
Some good grain rations for growing heifers are listed below:
NO. I
part cracked corn
part ground oats

0. 2
2 parts cracked corn
I part ground oats
part wheat bran

NO.3
4
11
2
I

parts cracked corn
parts ground oats
parts wheat bran
part soybean oil meal

For growing heifers, oats are a good feed. They are higher in
protein and lower in carbohydrates than corn. Wheat bran is a good
source of protein and phosphorus. In addition to the rations shown
above, other combinations of home-grown grains and by-products
are very sa tisfactory.
If your cows are receiving one of the grain rations listed in
Extension Circular 627 (Revised), Feeding Milk Cows, that same
ration can be fed your heifers.
Develop heifers with good roughages and pasture, and with a
limited amount of grain. In the grain mixture, use plenty of oats.
Prevent heifers from getting fat and be more interested in developing good growthy frames.
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Listed below are normal weights and h eight a t ·withers for h eifers
of the different dair y breeds. This information can b e used as a
guide in d eterm ining norm al grow th in h eifers six m onths to two
years old.

I
Age

H olstein
.
Wetght

Lbs.

Birth
6 months
12 months
18 months
2 years

92
375
700
900
11 25

I

Height
withers
ln.

29.5
40.5
47.0
50.0
53.0

I

I

Ayrs h ire
.
\ Ve1ght

Lbs.

72
325
600
750
925

.
\·Ve1gh t

!Pl .

L bs.

27.5
38.5
44 .0
47.0
49.5

jersey

G uernsey

H eight
withers

67
300
575
725
900

I

H eig ht
withers

~\ ~.
h
eig · t

I

H eight
withers

ln .

Lbs.

l n.

27.5
37.5
44.0
46.5
49.0

54
275
525
675
800

25.5
36.5
43.0
45.5
48.5

Age and Size to Breed
Breedin g yo ung or undersized h eifers is a costly practice. The
w ill be slow in r eaching maximum size and wi ll not produce as efficientl y a nd profitab ly as heifers that were properl y grown, and bred
when of proper size a nd age. The size of the h eifer is more important than h er age, but p erhaps a combination of age and weight, or
age a nd h ea rt girth measurement, ca n be u sed su ccessfull y in d eterminin g whe n to breed. H eifers ca n be bred wh e n the minimum weigh t
is read1cd , a lthough they are youn ger than sh own below. If they
have reach ed the r ecommended age, b ut not the m inimum we ight.
breed ing should b e delayed until. th at ·we ight is reach ed. Hean
girth m easu rem ents ca n be substituted for th e we ights.
Satisfactory Ages and Sizes for Breeding Heifers
Breed

Age
( ~Jonth )

Ayrsh ires
Rro wn Swiss
Guernseys
H olsteins
J erseys

17-18
18- 19
16- 17
17-1 8
15-1 6

fl' eigllt
( Po u 11ds)

H eart g irth
( I n ches)

750
800
700
875
600

6-1
65
62
67
59

DAIRY CATTLE MANAGEMENT
It is a lways best to leave the h erd quiet and undisturbed except
at milking or feeding time. The d airy cow is an animal of leisure
and· comfort; she does not like to be hurried or frightened. Above all,
the care ta ker should be kind a nd pa ti ent. At times it ta kes a lot
of pati ence, and thi s is especiall y true in breaking h eifers to milk or

DAIRY

H ERD
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in milking cows wi th teat or udder injuries. Th e dair man should
hold hi s temper, a nd r em ember that a milk stool is m ad e to it on
and not to b e used as a n instrum ent of torture. The finger nails
should be tri=ed so tha t they do n ot hurt the cow. Long na il rna
cause th e cow to b ecome a n h abitual kicker. Dogs or other a nimals
.;uch as h orses or mule should not b e allowed to run after the cow
while the are in the barnyard or pasture.
Brushing the Cows
Cows in the milking h erd should b e clean ed a nd brush ed each
day-not alone for the produ ction of clean milk, but for the h ealth
a nd comfort of the cows. A few minutes spent daily in brushin g the
cow is a good man agem ent practi ce. Cows are easier to keep clean
if the long h a ir i clipped from the r ear qu arters, udde r, a nd ta iL
T his should b e do ne in the fall or b efore h eifer fre h e n the first
time. A long switch m a n y tim es b ecomes dirty whe n cows a re co nfined in the barn or corral and i a nui sa n ce at milkin g time. Th erefore, cutting off pa rt or all of the witch is a good sa ni tary practi ce .

The lo ng h a ir has bee n clipped from th e udde1·, rear flanks and qu arters ..
Clippi ng shou ld be done in the fall , before cows are placed in wimer qu a rter .

Exercise
T h e cow in milk r equires onl y moderate exer cise. The exercise
sh e obtains in walking abo ut in the average ba-rn yard or lot is ufficient.
·,'l
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If the cows are turned out at least once a day, th ey will not
become stiff and cramped from being confined in stand1ions. When
the cows are out, the stables are easier to clean and bed, and the caretaker has an opportunity to observe any cow that might be in heat.
Exercise st imulates the appetite and increases slightly the efficiency
of digestion. O verexe rcise may be detrimental to maximum production . Cows that are forced to rustle for their forage, like those
turned into a cornstalk field or an overgrazed pasture, may walk
several miles each day in finding enough to ea t. '!\There this practice
is followed, cows fall off in milk and fl esh. The owner loses more
than he gains. A cow prefers to get her fill of roughage as soon as
she can, and then li e down in a comfortable spot and chew h er cud.
Learn to provide good quality roughage. Do not expect good production from cows that run in cornstalk fields during cold weather.

Cleanliness and Health of the Herd
Proper sa nitation is of g1·eat importance in the dair business.
The prevention and spread of contagious diseases, as well a control
of many minor ills, is d ependent on everyday sanitary practices. For
the average dairyman, no elabo rate program or great expenditure of
money is required. This means that the tables, sheds and yards should
be well drained and free from an accumulation o[ fresh manure. All
dairy equipment must be kept free of dirt, milkstone and du st. This
program of cleanliness must be carried out as the dairy d1ores are don e
each day. It ca nnot be neglected . Liberal use of h ydrated lime or a
rock phosphate on the floors will h elp keep do·wn d isease and infection in the barn. Dipping the milking machine teat cups between
mi lkings in a solution containing a sa nitizing agent will h elp prevent the spread of udder diseases.
Sanitizing agents that contain quaternary ammonium are preferred
for washing the udder rather than those that contain chlorine. The
chlorine compounds are more common, but are not as stabl e and may
cause cows' teats to chap during cold weather. There are differences
in sanitizing agents that contain quaternary ammonium a nd chlorine
or h ypochlorites. The first compounds are mud1 slower in killing
bacteria than the second g1·oup. Beca use of this, the chlorine compounds are preferred as sanitizing agents for milking utensi ls and
equipment.
Manure should be hauled from yards and sheds frequentl y. The
yard should be smoothed or graded once or twice a year so that mud
or manure holes around hay racks or silage bunks will be filled with
soil, coarse gravel, or concrete and thus eliminate a wet, filthy yard
condition.

DAIRY H ERD
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There are advantages and disadvantages in paving the yard next
to the barn. A dry, paved yard is easier to cl ean , keeps the cows
cleaner, saves more manure and may save labor. These may be more
important than the cost a nd labor r equired for the paveme nt. For
more de tail ed information about paving the barnyard, obtain from
the Agricultural Exte nsion Service, Lincoln, ebraska, Midwest Plan
No. 77701 , Bamym·d Pavement. There is a small charge for this plan.
The inside floor and walls of the milking barn should be kept
clean . Good dairyme n make it a practice to clean the in side of the
milking barn thoroughly b y sweeping dust and cobwebs from ceilings
a nd walls a nd coa ting th em once a year. The use of lime or ground
lim eston e in gutters and pens, and on the floor and alleys back of
the cows is highly des irable. A good combination is to coat the
lower part of the walls with a dark color and the upper pan with a
white or light color. This not only lightens the barn, but gives it
a an ita r y a ppeara nce.
Managed Milking Method
Milking takes more time than an y other dairy chore. A few
minutes saved ever y da y will save man y hours over a p eriod of years.
In addition , correct mi lking practices will aid in reducing udder irritation.
Modern milking on man y Nebraska farms m eans machin e milking;
however, the b as ic principles that are recomme nded for machine
milking also apply to h a nd mi lking. Both m ethods should be done
correctl y to secure the d es ired results.
Man aged milking is the application of common sense, along with
scie nce, to the milking of cows.
Milk-secreting cells in th e aveoli of th e udder remove from the
blood stream th e ingredi ents of milk. These m a nufacturing cells
continuously discharge milk into the aveoli, which fill up like a balloon. As the pressure increases, milk secretion is slowed down. The
aveoli, ducts, and milk cistern store the milk be tween milkings. Milkma king is a continuous process. About 400 pounds of blood is circulated thro ugh th e udder to supply the nutrie nts for each pound of
milk produced .
Each aveolus and du ct is surrounded b y tiny musnllar fibers which
squeeze the milk out just as water is forced out of a rubber ball
squ eezed by yo ur hand. \Vhe n the cow is stimulated at milking time,
a m essage goes by way of the brain to the pituitary gland at th e base
of the bra in. A hormon e called oxytoxin is then released into the
blood stream. In a bout on e minute the hormon e r each es the udder
and causes the muscl es surrounding the milk-producing cells to contract. This squeezes the milk out into the ducts leading to the teats.

14
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When a cow is frighte ned or a nnoyed , h er adrenal glands secrete a
hormone called adrenalin. This hormon e causes a constriction of the
blood vesse ls and prevent the let-down hormone from act ing.
Ever y cow is a different individu al. Cows also b ecome crea tures
of good or bad milking h a bits. Beca use cows a re different, it is necessary to use good judgment whe n considering all the information
that is availab le a bout milk secretion. Before changes are made in a
milking procedure, d ete rmin e how mud1 time you now n eed for
milking. D e termine th e a mount of trouble you have with mastitis
during the year. After appl ying a well-managed milking system,
see wheth er you h ave saved tim e, or whe ther you have less mastitis.
Some fundam ental facts n eed to be kn own to apprecia te the need
for correct milking.
1. filk cows completely.
filk left in the udder lowers produ c·
tion and quicken s the dryin g-up process.
2. Stimulus, like was\ing the udder with warm water and massaging it, is n ecessary. Proper stimulus releases a h ormone which con tracts the muscles surrounding the aveoli . This stimula ting effect
of the hormone soon wears off, so mi lking sh ould b e done rapidly.
3. Avoid disturba nces before and during the milking process.
Rough h a ndling or loud noises ar e disturbing influences.
4. Cows can be tra ined to respond promptly and completely to a
milking stimulus. Avoid hand-stripping, or reduce stripping to the
very minimum.
5. Be regu lar , which m ea ns to start milking a t the same time each
milking.
6. Have all equipment ready before starting to milk.
7. Decide on a system and follow it persistently, and d evelop a
definite mi lking routine.
Below are listed necessary steps to follow with managed milking:
Step 1. Get the cow r ead y. Prepare the cow b y massaging and wip·
ing the teats and udder for about one minute with a wet, warm, clean
rag or paper towels. The warm water, temperature about 120°, into
which the rag or paper towels are dipped should contain chlorine or a
nonirritating sanitizer. W'ipe the udder and teats dry.
Step 2. Draw out fore milk. Milk two or three streams from each
quarter into strip cup. If the milk is abnormal , milk the cow last and
keep her milk separated from the other cows' milk.
Step 3. T eat cups shou ld b e dipped in a pail of warm water that
contains a recommended sanitizing agent and rinsed in clean water
before being placed on the teats. Milk by machine or hand as quickly
as possible.

DAIRY
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tep 2. 1ilk the first few treams of milk into a su·ip cup for observation and
to further timulate the let-down.
Step 3. Put the teat cup in place about two minutes after the have been
cleaned. To clean the teat cups, rin e them in a pail of clea r, cool water, dip
them into a pail of wann water that contain a sanitizing agent , a nd then rinse
t hem in a third pail of warm water.
tep 4. Strip by machine. Pull down on the claw of the milking machine and
mas age the udder with the other hand . Rin e the teat cups in co ld water, place
them in a anitizing soluti on , and then rinse them again before placing on the
next cow.
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Step 4. Strip the cow. Keep teat cups from crawling upward as
the udder empties. Pull teat cups downward with one hand while
massaging udder with the other. Remove cups promptly as soon as
the milk ceases to flow. Check to see that all milk is removed.
Step 5. Dip teat cups before applying to next cow. Rinse in a pail
of clear, cool water, then dip into a pail of warm water that contains
the sanitizing agent. Rinse in a third pail of water.
Cows that are suspected of having mastitis or are slow milkers should
be milked last. Be sure the manufacturer's directions are followed
in the operation and cleansing of the milking machine. In addition, be sure the machine is maintained in first-class condition at
a ll times. Hand milkers should milk with clean, dry hands.
Cleaning the Milking Machine
There are various methods of washing and keeping the milking
machine clean. It is questionable whether there is a best method,
but there are two or three good methods. It is essen.tial that milking
machines be kept absolutely free of dirt and contamination. Not
only is it necessary to keep all visible parts clean, but also those parts
that are underneath or not easi ly seen.
The following steps in cleansing the milking machine will give
very good results.
I. After use, rinse the inside of the machine with cold water.
Raise and lower the teat cups in the pail of rinse water to permit
some air to be drawn into teat cups and milk hose. Shake the milker
pail thoroughly, then empty. Use fresh water for each unit.
2. Suck through the milker a pail of warm water (130°) to which
a heaping tablespoon of a wetting agent has been added. Brush the
pail, head, teat cups and rubber parts with the wetting agent solution.
Use the special brushes provided by the manufacturer. Rotate the
brushes and do not reverse them while in a teat cup liner. Do not
use brushes that are too stiff. Drain water from all units.
3. Draw through the unit 2 or 3 gallons of hot water, at least
150 degrees or hotter. Do not raise or lower the teat cups while
drawing hot water through them. Let drain.
4. Put milk tube on claw and place teat cups on the rack which
holds the lye solution until the next milking or store them in a dry
place free from dirt and dust.
5. For added assurance, run a pail of sanitizing solution through
the machine just before milking and then rinse with clean, clear
water.
Some dairymen use different kinds of combine milkers. In cleansing these, the manufacturer's directions should be closely followed.
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Producing Quality Milk and Cream
People use and drink milk because they like it, and because it is
a good food. Everything possible should be done to conserve and
improve the flavor of mi lk b y using the bes t sa nitary m ethods in it
production. Milk h as no shell like an egg, nor a hide like a hog.
Milk cannot be washed, p eeled or hulled ; it must be kept clean from
the time it leaves the cow's udder until it reaches the consumer. The
sa me principl es apply to cream and the products made from milk and
cream. A high quality raw produ ct is need ed to make a hi gh quality
finished product.
H ere are a few essentials in the production of cl ean, hi gh ·qu alit '
milk a nd cream.
I. Milk must be obta ined from h ealthy cows.
2. M ilk and cream must be handl ed in utensils that h ave smooth,
tinned surfaces and tha t are free of milkston e, dirt a nd dust.
3. M ilk and cream must be kept free from extran eo us matter.
4. Milk and cream must be cooled quickly a nd kep t cold.
5. \t\ ann milk and cream should not be mixed with cold milk
a nd cream.
Cows sh ould be free of tuberculosis, Bang's disease or Brucellosis,
mastitis a nd other a ilments. Cows can be tested to d etermine wh ether
they are free from tuberculosis or Brucellosis. By using a strip cup
before every milking, abnormal conditions can be detected when
lumps, fl a kes, stringy or water y milk appear on the black surface or
the fin e mesh screen. M ilk that is not normal should be discarded
and measures taken to corr ect the condition.
After milking, rinse milk utensils first with cold water. Next,
wash them with warm water containin g a wetting agent. Rinse and
then sterilize with steam, boiling wa ter, water at 165° F . for five minutes, h ypochlorite solution, or a quaternary solution for five minutes.
Store utensils away from dusty places. Milk cans r ece ived from the
milk plant should be wash ed , rinsed and thoroughl y aired.
Be sure to wash utensils with a brush. Do not u se a rag or steel
wool. Where the size of the h erd justifies it, the best place for
handling milk and milk utensils is in the milk house adjacent to the
cow barn. Before milking, r inse the utensils thoroughly w ith cl ea n
water to which a h ypochlorite solution h as bee n added.
Extraneous material h as no place in milk under any conditions.
Keep the cow's fl anks and udder clean. Clip the long h a ir from the
udder and flanks in the fall and winter. Keep the hands a nd clothing
of the milker clean . Keep the barn clean , especially where milk is
handled; it should be like a kitchen. If there is dust in the air a t
milking time, it will get into the milk. Straining is n ecessar y, but
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training doe not res tore dirty milk to a high-grade condition. For
trammg, use cotton disc filters and d1ange filters after ever y 10
gallon have been stra in ed. Strain the milk into can in the milk
house. Barn odors or an undesirable odor can d estroy the good
flavor of fre h, cl ea n, properl y cooled milk.
Quick cooling of milk is desirable becau e it delays growth of
bacteria. Milk should be cooled to below 50° F. a soon as possibl e
a fter milking.
Keeping R ecords
\ '\Then a calf i born or a n ew animal i added to the h erd, it
hould be identifi ed. There are everal ways of numbering or marking animals. On e commonly u ed is the tag in the ear. These m etal
tag , which have numbers on them, are eas ily in erted with a punch
for that purpose. The tag are fitted into the pund1 and then in serted in the calf's ear b y queezing the handles together. Where
the animals are purebred, the national breed a ociation requires
that all the an im als either be tattooed in the ear or have color dia-

Tattooing a calf for identification. Holes are punched in th e ear after it is
thoroughl y clean ed. Tattoo ink is rubbed into the holes by the operator with
hi finger .
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grams sketched o r pho tographed on th eir registra tion pa pers. Brown
Swiss a nd J erseys require the ta ttoo. The H o lsteins, Guernseys and
Ayrshires, whi ch h ave definite color m arkings, r equire a color ske tch .
Some own ers ea rtag or tattoo all calves soon a fter birth, regardless
of whe ther they a re grad e or purebred. This is a good practice,
because more informa tion is known ab o ut a calf ri ght after b irth
than later.
Milk and Butterfat Records
The prin cipa l r eason for keeping milk a nd butterfa t records of
individual cows is to show whi ch on es a re profita ble a nd which are
no t profita ble. The low-producing cows can be disp osed of a nd the
high -produ cing on es kept for breeding a nd milk produ ction purposes.
Where m ilk records are kept, feeding cows . becom es sim pl ified because cows ca n be fed accordin g to their m ilk a nd butterfat p roduction. This is the bes t a nd m ost econ omi cal m e thod of feeding grain .
Further, the p racti ce of recordin g milk weights daily h elps to d e tect
sickn ess or abn orm al conditio ns beca use m a n y times su ch conditions
a re preced ed b y a d ecrease in milk flow.
All tha t i n eeded in the way of equipm ent fo r keeping milk
weights is a sprin g ba la nce sca le a nd a sui ta ble milk record sh ee t
conveni entl y placed o n the sta ble wall. It ta kes ver y little time to
place the milk p a il o n the scales a nd record the weigh t. A p e ncil
can be fasten ed to th e wall by a string near the sh eet so tha t it is
always h a ndy. T h e co unty agr icultu ra l age n t ca n h elp da irymen to
obtain milk record shee ts. If milk we ights a re kept, th e dairyman
hould take a compos ite sa mpl e of each cow's m ilk at regu lar in tervals a nd have it tested for butterfa t. T h e composite sample is obtain ed b y ta kin g a sample of th oro ughly mixed night a nd m orning
milk. One of the best ways to get a represen ta tive sample is to p our
the milk back a nd forth fro m o ne pail to a no ther. On ce you have
a good sample of th e cow's m ilk, the amo unt o f butterfa t it contain s
can be d e termin ed b y applying th e Ba bcock test. The p er centage of
fat so de termin ed is the n multiplied b y th e we ight of m ilk produ ced
for the clay, which gives the amo unt o f butterfat produ ced for the
24-hour period. T h e a mount of butterfat for th e m onth ca n b e d etermin ed by mul tipl yin g the fa t obtained in on e clay b y the num b er
of days in the m onth .
Some d a iryme n keep milk a nd butterfat records b y weighin g the
milk from each cow o n e clay during the m onth a nd testin g it for
butterfat. T hi s m e thod of keepin g record s is accura te enou gh for
a ll practica l purposes.
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D a irymen ca n b e member of a Dairy H erd I mprovement As ocia tion, where a tra in ed superv isor hi red b the Assoc iat ion keep
records of feed, mi lk, and butterfat, a nd assists in eartagging a nimal
a nd keeping record of th e e ntire h erd. T h e m ember of a Dair
H erd Improve ment A soc ia tion obtain comple te records at a low
cos t.
Breeding Records
The da iryma n h o uld keep both breedin g a nd fresh ening r ecords.
Dates and other information on th ese records are ver important,
a nd h e should n ot r el o n m emor for the m. Breedin g da te , if properl y kept, h elp the ow n r in d e term inin g whe n tO dry off his cow ,
a we ll as how tO r egula te hi feeding a nd care of cow a nd h e ifer .
Keepin g fre h e nin g da t€ a id th e owner in r egistering hi s pure bred
calve and a lso a ids him in d eterm ining the be t tim e tO rebreed
cow . Kee ping all r eco rds, uch a b reeding, fre h enin g, id entifica-

ccurate and comple te record are im portan t for the dairyman . No. I , daily milk
weight ; No. 2, the li fetime record of a n indi vid u al cow in th e D a iry H erd I m provemen t Associa ti on herd book; 1o. 3, the supervisor's H erd I mprovement R egistry mo mhl y report; 1o. 4, th e su pervisor's report for Adva n ced R egistry; and
No. 5, breeding and ca lvi ng record .
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tion, and production, gives th e breed er an advantage in selling surplus stock. It further gives the buyer con fidence in th e breed er and
adds valu e to the individual a nimals a nd h erd . All dairyme n shou ld
keep complete and accurate records, but for the purebred breeders
this is a must if the are not to b ecome owners of grade cattle. R ecords shou ld be kept current. Conve ni ent breedin g calenda rs and
record form s are avai lable, a nd can b e tacked on the barn walls.
Pedigree
A pedigree is a dia gram of the ancestry of an an imal. In addition to the sire and dam , the gra ndpa rents, grea t-grandpa rents and
even grea t-gr eat-gra ndpare nts may b e shown . Th e sire a nd his a n cestors appear on th e top h alf of th e p edigree sh eet, the dam a nd h er
a ncestors on the bottom h alf. Since the sire and da m both co ntribute
to the inherita n ce of the ca lf, weakness in e ither h alf of th e pedigree
should be avo ided . The pedigree of da iry animals hould co ntain
more than a li sting of the n a mes and registra tion numbers of the
a nimal s. Produ ction record s of fema les hould b e shown . Thi s is
expressed in pounds o f milk and butterfat produced a t a certain
age. If "2x" is bes ide the figure, it m ean s the cow was milked two times
daily; if "3x" appea rs, it m ea ns she was mi lked three tim es d a il y. Som e
records a re made in 10 months, som e in 12 months.
There are different kinds of produ ction records b ecause different
tes ting pl a ns a re fo llowed b y dairy cattle breed ers. For example,
"A. R ." m eans Advanced Registry. '"' h en milk and butterfa t produ ction is d etermin ed b y thi s pla n, you know that the cow's milk
was we igh ed dail y a nd a butterfat test was d eterm ined once a momh
for a p eriod of 305 or 365 da ys. The letters "H.I.R." mean H erd
Improveme nt R egistry, a nd thi s resting plan is ·for purebred h erds.
Daily milk weights are not kept, as production is determin ed b y a
noninterested supervisor who we ighs a nd tes ts milk on e da y each
month. These two types of production tes tin g are spon sored b y the
resp ecti ve breed associations and ar e supervi sed b y the College of
Agricu lture.
The le tters "D .H.I.A. " mean Dairy H erd Improvem ent Association , a nd records a re m a in tained by noninterested supervisors for the
farmer's ben efit on· gTade or purebred ca ttle. It is importa nt to
know how many days a cow mi lks during h er lactation p eriod. Evid ence of regular reproduction is important, a nd this can be de termined
by observing the inter vals be twee n the start of successive records.
The show ring winn in gs of the an im als are also li sted on the p edigrees. For mal es, production records of their daughters or sisters
may be listed. Th e milk and butterfat production of a bull's daughters is very important in d e termining how good h e is in transmitting
production .

A GOOD PEDIGilEt

NAME OF BULL ... ........ ..
...............Major of Lilly Swiss
REG. NO. 94595
DATE OF BIRTH .. ...... I0·50-48
Brown Swiss

BREED
BRED BY ...
OWNED

B.awty Boy Blackstone of Wal·
hall a

NO. 28 150
5 d au . CJasslfica rion Average
Bubblinr Over of Walhalla
86.5 86.5 85.0 86.5 88.5 86.5
83 .5 80.5 85.0
NO . 53458
II dau . Clasaifica tion Average 14 dau. with 17 records all im ·
m a ture 324 d ys. II ,067 11; M.
85.7 85.2 85 .0 85.9 85.0 86.1
4.0% 442 11; B.F.
85.4 82.9 81.1
Royal James Ambassador of
7 dau.
10651
4.0
425 Beauty_ Boy Bubbles of Walhalla
Vernon
4.0
505
12522
7 dams
NO. 46858
NO . 4011 2
- 189 1
.0 -7ij 2- 5 4X 565 12004 4.08 490
8 yrs. E. E VG G P VG E
1·9 Dau . Cla5Sification Average
R<>ya l Pa thfinder of Vernon
84 .6 84.9 85.9 85 .4 84 .6 85.5
85.6 84.6 85.0
Royal Jane of Vernon
NO. 30474
468
2-4 5X
14427 5.94 569
10 dau .
11512 4 I
5.7 560
NO. 55497 ane of Vernon 2nd
10 d ams
9618
'
9 yrs. E E E VG VG E VG VG
+1694 + ·4 + 108
VG
NO. 458!1~
2-4 5X 365 14427 3.94 568.8 10 yrs . 365 2X 2 1506 4.53 966
Ed E EE EE E EE

~

~

1"'1
X

..Lilly-Smith

Swiss lle tt

BY.. .

r Bor

NO. 27 157
Class ifi cat ion Average
84 .6 85.1 81.9 83.6 8<1.7 86.8
85.8 82.3 8·1.1
36 dau .
10352
·12 136
36 dams
11724
1.2
48~
0 - 5~
-1372
Roya l's Maiden o £ Vern r.n
NO. 622Rii
5 yrs. 3fi5 5X 18753 4.54 852

21 dau.

University of Nebraska
ADDR ESS ... Lincoln , Nebraska

Alice M. B.
5 yn. GP GP G P
G l' G P GP
2-2 305 2X 7666
3-2 269 2X 8262
·1-2 272 2X 8593
:.-0 293 ,...
2X, 101 21

........

..... . .

Alice Pansy of
158022
2- 11 305
10721

Ma iden 's Betty Boy J. B.
NO. 42937
17 da u. Class ifi cat ion Average
83.1 83.5 85 .3 81.8 8.5 .0 84. 1
85.1 85.9 81.8
12 dau .
11 556 ·1.2 480
12 dams
11269
4.0 454
+287 + 2 + 26
NO. 95783
VG VG GP Clepc's Best M. B. 95788
\'a ll ey lloy of Lee- La nd
Class ifted E E E E E E
4.99 382 .6 7-2 365 3X 25436 4.75 1207.5
NO . 32209
4.59 579.5
\Vorld 's record when made
7 da u . Class1fi ca tum Avc1agc
4.62 397.3
79.2 83.6 81.3 78.6 82.9 83.9
4.53 458.6 Ali ce of Lilly Swiss
76.8 76.8 78.6
8 dau .
10774
4.0
432
NO. 74 159
5
t'la ll .
10 171
•1.0
406
3-5 305 2X 11 170 ~.95 44 1.2
5 cla ms
11 149
3.9
453
978 +I
27
Orlila P. K.
Lill y Swi."
NO . 32026
Classifi cat io n VC
4.0 1 450.2
7-3 2X 357 111 54 3.83 121i
11-3 2X 2 11 8046 4.17 335
9- 3 2X ~2 7 1050(i 3.89 409
II 2X 3ti5 12869 3.77 483
2 dau . Ve rn a II . ll. 82884 3
yrs. VG VG G l' GP VG VG
VG VG VG
3-8 30:. cia. 3X 192R5 .4.2 1. 808

...;

"'~

0z

D

"
,.~
"
""
<"'>
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vVithin the last few years, le tters su ch as "VG" or "G" h ave been
printed on pedigrees. T h ese p ertain to a n official classification of
type . The highest rating is Excellent (E), then in order, Ve1)l
Good (VG), Good Plus (GP), Good (G), Fai1· (F), a nd Pam· (P) .
The Guern sey breed association uses the term D esimble instead of
Good Plus a nd Acceptable instead of Good; otherwise, all breed
associations use the same system of grouping.
The numerical score for each of th e differe nt class ificat ion gro upings based on the unifi ed score card is shown below:*
Excellent
(E)-Score of 90 po ints or more.
Ver y Good (VG)-Score of 85 points and less than
Good Plus (GP)- Score of 80 points and less than
Good
(G )-Score of 70 points a nd less than
Fair
(F )- Score of 60 poims and less than
(P)-Score of less than 60 points.
Poor

90.
85.
80.
70.

"There are sligh t variations for designating scores on different parts of animals
between the breed associations.

The most important a nim als in the pedigree are those nearest
related to th e animal in ques tion . A famous animal remotely related can contribute little to the inheritance of the a nimal.
A good p edigree is show n on the opposite page.
Registration Certificate
The pedigree of an an imal sh ows the ancestors. Informa tion o n
the p edigree ass ists you in select ing breeding a nima ls. A lthough a n
a nim al may h ave a purebred sire a nd dam, she is not recognized as a
purebred unless a certificate of registration is recorded on the breed
books of the proper breed organization. The registration certificate
shows the proper name, number a nd d a te of birth of a n animal, and
a m ethod of identification. Ayrshires, Guernseys and Holstei ns ar e
identified b y their color markings, which are shown on the registration certificates. Brown Swiss a nd Jerseys are ide ntified b y tattooed
letters and numbers in their ears, whi ch are shown on the certificate.
vVhen a n a nimal is sold, a certificate of transfer must b e r ecorded
with the breed association in order that the animal ca n be properly
transferred on the books of the association to the n ew owner. It is
very important tha t appli ca tions for registry and transfers be correctly
and completely filled out before they are mailed to the proper breed
association. The cost of registering cattle advances as they become
older, so calves should be registered before they are six months old.
A special herd book or filing cabinet should be provided for valuable papers about animals.
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R egistered cattle are properly called "purebreds." It is incorrect
to call them " thoroughbreds" or "full-blooded" or use any term except
"purebred. " "Thoroughbred" is the name of a breed of race horses.
Below are the names and addresses of the different breed associations:
Ayrshire Breeders' Association-Brandon, Vermont.
Brown Swiss Cattle Breeders' Associa tion-Beloit, '" isconsin.
American Guernsey Cattle Club-Peterborough, New H ampshire.
Holstein-Friesian Association of America- Brattleboro, Vermont.
American J ersey Ca ttl e Club-107 No. Sixth St., Columbus 15,
Ohio.
American Milking Shorthorn Society-313 So. Glenston e Ave.,
Springfield 4, Missouri.
In addition to handling all registration and transfer paper s, the
breed associations can furnish information about the different breed s.
A breed magazine or journal is published b y ead1 of the breed associations. These publications contain h elpful information . You ca n
subscribe to them b y writing directly to the respective associations.

REPRODUCTION
All life starts from a single cell which has been form ed b y the
union of the egg cell or ovum from the dam or mother and th e sperm
cell from the sire or father. ' !\Th en sperm and egg cells unite, fertilizatio n has ta ken place, and thus pregnan cy begin s. This one cell
formed b y both parents is extremely small and is not visible to the
naked eye, ye t it divides and redivides, growing as it does, and eventually becomes the mature animal. Characteristics such as color, size,
body shape and ability to produce milk are all d etermined at the time
of fertilization. Therefore, individual calves are a chance combination of a sample of the d1aracteristics possessed by the paren ts. The
chances that the calf will possess desirable d1aracteri stics can be improved through intelligent selection of the paren ts. These characteristics are collectively termed the inher itance or h eredity of the calf.
Aside from choosing which a nimals are to be parents, you can do
little about the inheritance. The feed a nd care that animals receive
are called environment. The owner d etermines to a large extent
what this environment will be, and h e should make it as good as possible in order that the expected animal will have an excellent opportunity to produce milk and butterfat. Growth and later production of the animal are influenced b y both heredity and environment; if either one is poor, the performance of the animal will be
hampered accordingly.
Probably more animals do not grow and produce at their maximum due to a lack of feed or because they are improperly managed
than because of poor inheritance.
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Estrous Cycle and Heat Period
The estrous cycle is the interval from the beginning of one heat
period to the next. The average length of the estrous cycle is about
21 days but it varies with indi vidu al cows. Studies indi cate that about
85 per cent of the cows have estrous cycles of 17 to 26 days, while
for others the cycle is shorter or longer.
The heat p eriod for the d airy cow is associated with the liberat ion
of the egg from the ovary a nd in creased acti vity of th e genital organs.
The interva l of time a cow is in h ea t varies with the individual.
H ea t lasts from 6 to 36 hours, with an average dura tion of about 18
hours. Most dairymen can easi ly d etect wh en the cow is in heat. This
is especially true if the cows are in the barnyard.
The most common signs of h ea t are : (1) The cow in h ea t will
stand still while o ther cows mount her, and sh e in turn wi ll try to
mount other cows in the herd; (2) the cow is very active, does a lot
of moving around, and (3) often the vulva may be reddened and
swoll en. It is often h ard to d etect a cow in h eat whil e she is in a
stanchion. As mentioned before, it is a good dairy practice to allow
the cows to be turned out for a time each clay. It takes onl y a few
minutes to detect the cow that is in h eat, because she is h ardly out
of th e barn before she starts mounting other cows. The h ea t period
for the dairy cow can be pronounced, moderate, feebl e, or silent.
·w here the h eat period is silent, it is diffi cult to know when to breed
a cow.
Time of Service
There seems to be little foundation for the belief that cows bred
on the first h eat p eriod after ca lving conce ive better than those bred
later. In studies made with animals bred at vari ous intervals from
1 to 12 months after calving, the conception rate was no higher fo r
cows bred soon a fter calving than for those bred la ter. The time of
service during the cow's h eat period is importa nt. Dairy cows bred
during the middle or toward the end of the h ea t period after a normal
estrou s cycle conce ive better than those serviced at the b eginning of
hea t or after their heat period is past. This is because the egg is
generally r eleased 10 to 12 hours after a cow is out of h ea t, \Vith
variation for individual cows. The practice of breeding cows two
times during the h ea t p eriod 6 to 8 hours apart seems to have some
merit where cows are difficult to settle.
Factors Influencing Reproduction
To be profitable producers, cows must be persistent producers.
Dry cows can ea t a great deal of feed, but they do not justify their
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keep unless they milk for I 0 or 11 months after they fresh en. Cows
dry too lon g will soon lower the average produ ct ion of a h erd.
Ma ny factors influ en ce reprodu ction in dairy ca ttle, regardless
of whether they are bred natura ll y or art ifi cia ll y. Sometimes cows
con ceive, but abort io ns occur within 90 d ays. An earl y a bortion
causes on e to qu es tion wh eth er the cow conceived wh en bred . Other
times a cow may con ce ive a nd co ntinu e to show signs of h ea t. The e
are abnormal condition s, a nd both influ en ce r eproduction . Abnorma l
conditio ns in the ovaries, such as the form a tion of cysts or a re tained
corpus luteum , w ill interfere with norma l reproduction. Dairym en
have thought cows pregn a nt b ecause they p assed h ea t p eriods, but later
discovered that a r eta ined corpus luteum was keeping the cow from
com in g into h ea t. It is very difficult or sometim es imposs ibl e to
know just what is interferin g with norma l reproduct ion . Man y tim e
the local veterinarian ca n give h elp with reprodu ction problems.
Some d a iry a nimals do not have the abili ty to reproduce. Other
cows r eproduce r egularl y for man yea rs a nd then suddenl y stop
reproducing.
Manageme nt practices that are h elpful in obtaining good repro·
du ction are listed b elow:
l. Keep accurate calving and breeding records.
2. Keep r ecords of h eat p eriods to see that they are normal.
3. Watch cows closely during the time of h eat.
4. Breed cows toward the end of the h ea t p eriod.
5. Feed good-quality rough age (green alfalfa h ay and silage and
nutritious pasture) a nd a balanced grain ration.
6. Supply salt in a granulated form.
7. Don' t h a ndle cows roughl y.
8. Perm it the cow to become norma l after ca lving a nd before sh e is
reb red.
9. Be sure the animals are free from Brucellosis and ven erea l diseases.
CARE OF DRY COWS
Cows n eed a six to eight wee ks' rest p eriod b etween lactations.
The best way to dry a cow is to d ea-ease h er feed and discontinue
milking. \ 1\Th en one discontinues milking, the udder will become
distended and the pressure stops milk secretion. After pressure stops
the secretion, the milk in the udder is removed and then an y excess
milk will b e reabsorbed and the udder will become loose and flabb y.
Cows at calving time need special care. Even when cows are on
pasture it is wise to put a cow that is soon to calve in a clean disinfected box stall or in a small pasture lot where she can be given
any needed attention.
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As calving tim e approaches, the udder will become swollen ·with
milk. If the udder becomes unduly congested, it is well to rub it
twi ce a day with a mixture of one half cod li ver oil and one half ethyl
a lcoho l, or some other suitable mixture. See Extension Circular 627,
(R evised ) "Feeding Milk Cows" for proper feeding methods for dry
cows.
Milking h e ifers or cows before calving has no d etrim ental effect
upon milk production after the anim a l calves, but there is no evidence
Lhat i t is necessary or beneficial. Milking before ca lving r emoves
th e colostrum milk a nd d epri ves the caH of this essential food .
BREEDING THE COWS
Proper time to breed the cows ma y be governed by several factors.
If fluid milk is sold and you need to maintain maximum produ ction
from month to month, then it is necessary to have cows fresh en
Lhroughout the year. If yo u sell cream for buttermaking, it might
be more advantageous to h ave cows freshen in the fail and winter
months. If a cow is to milk 305 days and then have a 60-clay rest or
dry p eri od, she should be bred two to three months after calving.
Cows h ave a n average ges tation of 282 days, although a variation of
7 to l 0 clays either way is considered normal.
For the different breed s the gestation table below is considered
th e most accurate:
Breeds

Ayrshire, H olste in and Jersey
Brown Swiss
Guernsey

Da ),s

279
290
283

Gestation periods of first-calf heifers average one day less.

Practical d airymen permit their cows to pass two h eat periods
after ca lving before breeding them. This practice is a good one. It
not onl y gives the cow an opportunity to milk 305 da ys but gives h er
genital organs a chance to become normal and h ealthy after calving.
The practice of breeding cows on their first hea t period after calving
is not advised, unless for some unknown reason the cows have delayed
several months coming in heat. Very heavy producers are often delayed as much as four months before coming in heat.
MANAGING THE DAIRY BULL
Keeping the dairy bull in active service for a number of years
requires careful feeding and management. The young bull should
be well fed until he read1es maturity, after which time he should
be kept in moderate flesh. Never allow him to become too fat. There
is no definite rule for feeding mature sires. The caretaker must be
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the judge, as some bulls r equire much less feed than others. Information about feeding dairy bulls is presented in Extension Circulal627 (R evised), Feedin g Milk Co ws.
Breeding Age
If well grown, the young sire is ready for light service b y the
time h e reaches the age of one year. However, one service a week is
all that should b e allowed for bulls 12 to 18 months old. As the
bull b ecomes older and more mature, the number of services can b e
increased. If the owner uses good judgment and conserves the hull 's
breeding powers, the bull will rem a in serviceable for a long time.
On the other hand, if the bull is used too often h e may b ecome a
slow a nd uncertain breeder earl y in life.
The bull should n ever b e p ermitted to run with the h erd. Such
a practice results in the hull's exhausting himself unn ecessaril y and
it also results in breeding h e ifers too young, causing them to freshen
when small. '"hen the bull runs with the h erd, it is impossible to
keep accurate breeding r ecords. Furthermore, th ere is always danger
to p ersons and property whe n the bull is running loose.

Sterility
It is difficult to d e tect sterility in a bull. There are many causes
of sterility, and littl e is known as to definite methods of correction.
Some reason s why a bull fails to breed are: overuse, di sease, and inh eritance. The examination of semen under a mi crosco pe b y an
ex perienced p erson is the best m e thod to use in d e termining th e
viability of semen.
If a group of femal es fail to conceive, then the bull or the semen
should be suspected of sterility; however , if indi vi dual females fail
to conceive, probably the females themselves are sterile.
If females
fail to conceive, the advice of a competent veterinarian should be
obtained.
Ringing

'!\Then the bull is 10 or 12 months old, a ring should b e put into
his nose even if he is regarded as gentle and easy to handle. The
ring is a great help in handling any bull and may serve as a protection to a herdsman in case the bull becomes vicious. A copper ring
2 to 2 Yz inches in diameter is satisfactory at this time, but should be
replaced b y a larger and stronger ring when the bull reaches the
age of two years.
Ringing the bull is not a difficult task, provided the operators
are prepared for the work. The bull 's head should be securely fastened so that h e cannot jerk. After his head is secured, grasp his
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Placing a ring in the buU' nose. The cart ilage between the no u-il has been
punclUred wilh the trocar and cannula a nd the cannu la left in the no e. One
e nd of the ring is placed in the ca nnula which is withdrawll , leav ing the rin g
in the no e.

n o e with the fin gers, then pu sh a trocar with cannula through the
cartilage which sep arates the nostril . Then pull out the trocar,
leaving the h ollow cannula in place. Put o ne e nd of th e op e n rin g
in the cannula; the n withdraw the cannula, leaving the ring in the
b ull ' nose. Clo e the r ing a nd fasten the cr ew.
If thi operation is to be p erformed properly the hull's h ead must
be secure! fa te ned and a trocar and ca nnula mu t be available. A
soon as th e bull ' nose h eals, h e should be ta u ght to h a ndl e ' ith a
taff. This i the sa fe t and eas iest way to handl e a d a ir bull.

C.ue of the Feet
It is important to keep the fee t of the breeding bull in good, so und
condition. Exercise in a bull paddock tends to keep hi hoofs worn
off to a normal length . In ca e the bull is luggi sh a nd does not take
e nough exercise, it m ay be n ecessary to u·im his fee t occa ionally. If
the hind feet do not wear off and keep growing longer, it will not
be long until the bull will b e un.able to erve. Trimming the fee t
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is b est don e with the a nima l thrown a nd securely ti ed, or in a chute.
The tools needed [or thi work are a pair of sharp hoof nippers or
pare rs, a sharp kni fe, a nd a rasp. Th is work should b e don e under the
direction of someon e w ith experi e nce. The in ex p eri enced ma tak e
off too much of th e hoofs, making the a nimals lame.

Shelter and Exercise
The dairy bull sh o uld have a sh ed of hi own; if this is not pos ibl e.
a box tall in the da iry barn openin g into an exerci e lot i sa ti fa ctory.
Thi s shed for the bull hould b e well drained so th a t it will sta r
dry.
o elaborate p e n is n ecessary. It hould b e tight enough to
furni h protection from the cold a nd provide shade in hot weather.
Exercise is very important in prolonging the usefuln e o f dairy
bulls. The afe t and eas ie t way to pro vide exercise i to h ave a
yard adjoi ning th e bull sh ed. If loca l co nditions p ermit, it i ad visabl e to have the exercise lot n ear or adjacent to a mall pasture.
Pasture is a n excell e nt feed for bull s. Further, it is d es irable to have
d1e hull's p e n located where the cow pass frequ ent! . A bull will
take more exerc ise if the cows co me nea r his p en than if h e i placed
awa from them.
The exercise yard need not b e wide, but houlcl be long e nough
so that the bull w ill h ave a tenden cy to move from one end to the
o ther. A square p en is not de irable unl e it i large. With a well

Model of a bull shed, pen, and breeding chute.
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planned sh ed , exercise yard, and safe ty breedin g chute, the most
dangerous bull can b e managed with safe ty. With the safety breeding chute a ttached to the p en, cows can be bred w ithout the n ecessity of handling the bull. For a good plan on the constru ction of a
safety bull pen and shed, you can obtain from th e Agricultural Extension Service, Lincoln , Nebraska , Midwest Plan Io. 77901. There
is a small charge for this plan.
Proven Bulls
The best measure of a bull's tra nsmittin g ability is the production
of his daughters. The milk and butterfa t produced during the
animal's lifet ime is more important than the amount produced in a
single year. A bull is proven when five of his daughters have Dairy
H erd Improvement Associatio n records that can be compared with
records from their five dams. H erd improvement reg istry r ecords
may a lso be used.
All records are compared on the basis of 305 days a t maturity.
For example, a six-year-old Holstein cow, in 305 days, produ ced
10,371 pounds milk and 357 pounds butterfat w ith a 3.4 test and
her daughter a t two years, three months produced, in 305 d ays, 8,642
pounds milk and 288 pounds butterfat with a 3.3 test. Th e d aughter's
record is multiplied by I .326 for the purpose of comparin g these records o n a mature basis. The d aughter's record on a 305-day mature
basis is ll ,459 pounds milk and 382 pounds butterfat. T he difference
in these two animals is 1,088 pounds milk and 25 pounds butterfa t
in favor of the daughter; h owever, the butterfat was 0. I per cent
less.
The actu al proving of a Hol ste in bull is shown below :
R ecords

H aw th orne Dictator Premier 813295· -56 daughters
Born 10-15-40; proved, 6-6-5 1; Nebr.-23 daughter
Sire 759581; dam 2030659·
- 23 dams
Used in Univers ity of Nebr. (A. B.A.) -Difference

Milk
( Lbs .)

TeSI

( A verage)

132
48
67

12,736
12,727
13,995

3.8
3.9
3.4

-

1,268

( o/o )

+

.5

Fat
("sq? )

482
492
48 1

+

11

A study of the above figures shows the average of the daughters'
records was higher in per cent and pounds butter fa t than th e average
of the dams' records. The d ams' records averaged higher in milk
produ ction . This bull was bred to a good produ cin g group of cows
and had many daughters with r ecords.
Information on records of proven bulls should be carefully studied
beca use it is a good indi cation of how a bull will transmit production
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to his offspring. Some of the factors to consider m appraising a
proven bull are:
I. The level of production of the cows to which the bull was bred.
Production can be increased more on low-producing cows than on
high-producing cows.
2. The number of daughters upon which records are available
and whether or not some daughters were culled before records were
completed.
3. The feeding and management of both the dams and daughters.
This may be difficult to determine, but feeding and management can
greatly influence production.
4. The type of the daughters, parti cularly as it may influence life·
time production.
Artificial Breeding
Cows are being successfully bred artificially on man farms . Practicall y all the artificial breeding is don e by technicians or inseminator
who are employed by artificial breeding cooperatives. Bulls that
are carefully selected for production and type are maintained at a
central bull stud. Semen is then shipped to the tedmicians.
Service fees are used to pay technicians' wages, the bull stud for
semen, and for miscellaneous expenses of the associations. The success of the associations depends upon first, the density of the cow
population; second, the ability of the tedmician; third, the quality
of the semen; fourth, the interest and cooperation of the members
and board of directors; fifth , local telephone facilities and road conditions; and sixth, a good financial plan that is sound and ample.
Artificial breeding has the following advantages:
I. Provides the services of more desirable bulls than can generally
be owned by individuals, particularly if the herd is small.
2. Eliminates the danger, cost and inconvenience of keeping a
bull. A producing cow kept in place of the bull is a definite advantage
and a financial asset.
3. Increases the value of offspring when from selected sires.
4. May reduce the spread of disease transmitted by the bull.
5. May lower production costs b y increasing production of offspnng.
6. Controls the age and size when heifers can be bred.
7. May improve the type of offspring.
8. Permits owners with more than one dairy breed to breed their
cows and heifers to the breed desired.
9. fay control more uniformly the dates of calving for cows.
10. Generally increases interest in dairying and assists with culling,
feeding and management practices.
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The limitations are as follows:
I. May increase breeding costs in some herds.
2. Requires excellent telephone service.
3. Requires close observation of the herd to detect animals in the
different stages of heat.
4. Severe storms and blocked roads may temporarily interrupt
service.
5. Organization and supervision require some time and effort.
6. Difficult to follow a defi nite breeding program with cow families.
7. May or may not make it possible to have cows bred to a certain
sire within a breed.
More detailed information about the local artificial breeding services can be secured from county agricultural agents.
DEHORNING DAIRY ANIMALS
Dairy cattle have no use for horns; therefore, they should be removed. If horns are not removed, cows hook and in jure one another.
It is easier to prevent horns by remov ing them from calves when
the horn-producing tissue is soft. If horns are not prevented from
developing on baby calves, they should be removed when the calves
are not over five or six months old.
Chemical dehorners or commercial pastes are effective horn preventers, if used properly and before the calf is two weeks old. The
commercial preparations have the advantages of caustic sticks and
not the disadvantages, because they are easier to use.
To use chemical dehorners, be sure the paste or preparation is in
good condition. The hair should be clipped from the skin over and
around the developing horn. Then scrape the button with a knife
blade until the color is light red . The dehorning paste is then applied with a small wood-handled brush to an area about the size of
a nickel directly over the horn bud and the surrounding skin . Afterward, the calf should be securely tied so that it cannot rub its head
against other calves or on the mangers or walls of the building.
This method of dehorning is easil y performed, is less painful
than other methods, and causes less shock and bleeding. It has some
disadvantages-first, if the calf is over two weeks old and the horn
button is too far developed, the horn may not be kill ed; second,
with onl y a few calves to treat during the year, sometimes the paste
becomes dry and not usable; and third, regardless of how carefully
the job is done, scurs or stubby horns sometimes appear.
For calves two to ten months old, a mechanical calf dehorner can
be used satisfactorily. The small dehorner does an excellent job on
calves four to five months old, while the larger all-metal dehorner
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i bes t adapted for calve nine to ten months old. Th e e dehorn ers
scoop the horn from the h ead and a n excellent poll re ult after th e
wound h eal . The animal' h ead needs to b e secure! h eld and then
th e d ehorner ca n be placed over the horn a nd quick! operated .
.-\fter the horn are removed, a commercial blood stopper should be
prinkled over the wound. B leav in g th e wound uncovered , good
drainage is made po ible in the h ealing proce . The advantage
of thi d ehorning method are-first, all calve can b e dehorned at
definite times; eco nd, calve can b e dehorn ed when the are youn g
a nd when the hock is not evere n or the bl eeding ex essive; and
third, the dehorning, if done proper! , leave anim als with a neat appearing poll.
For mature or older a nim al with large horn , removing them with
a saw i probabl the be t procedure. \ '\The n aw are u ed , the hock
and bleeding i more evere. The wo und a re larger a nd a longer
time for hea lin g is required. If a mechanica l dehorner i used , be

H orns can be prevented or removed by using one or more prescribed procedure .
o. 2, ca u ti c sticks; 1 o. 3, commercial blood stopper,
o . l , commercia l paste;
which helps form a coati ng over a wound; No. 4. electrical dehorner; 1 o . 5, mechanical dehorn ers (u e the small one for dehorning calves about 5 months old
and the large one for ca lve about 12 mo nth old); and o. 6, dehorn ing aw.
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s ure a ring of hair is r emoved with the horn. M an y poor jobs o f
dehorning occur because not enough horn is r emoved .
When a saw or mechanical d ehorner is used, animals should not
be eating swee tclover h ay or p asture. Excessive bleedin g may o ccur
because sweetclover contains an ingredient whid1 hinders the clottin g
o f blood.
In addition, cattle tha t are. dehorned should not be unduly ex·
<: ited. Cattle should not be d ehorned during fl y time.
The hot iron or electric iron d ehorner can be u sed for ca lves
when they are about 10 days old. The iron is heated and placed over
the small horn. The tissue, located at the base of the horn, is d e·
troyed by burning. The horn buttons will drop off in three to six
weeks, leaving a clean h ead which soon heals. Thi s mehod is
bloodless, and produces a clea n poll. It is essential tha t the iron be
hot enough to do a good job.

REMOVAL OF EXTRA TEATS
Heifer calves m ay h a ve extra teats in addition to the four normal
o nes. These teats m ay not be harmful, but they do d etract from the
appearance of the udder. Occasionally they will secrete milk when
a heifer freshens. Th e teats should be removed when the h eifer i ~
small and young. H eifers dehorned when they are less than six
months old should have the extra teats r emoved a t the same time. Dis·
infect the extra teats and the surrounding area with iodine after
thoroughly cleaning. The teats can then be snipped off close to the
udder with a clean, sharp pair of scissors. Surgical or curved-bladed
scissors are best. Apply a disinfectant such as iodine to the wound .
Check to be sure only extra teats and not the normal teats are being
removed .
HOUSING
Dairy cows should be protected from disagreeable weather. Different housing systems can be used and each plan has advantages and
disadvantages. R egardless of the method of housing used, it should
provide for the comfort of the cows, be in expensive, and have in corporated in it labor-saving ideas.
A good bulletin on plans for different typ es of dairy cattle housing
is Regional Bulletin 470, Dairy Cattle Housing, ava ilable at county
agricultural agents' offices. The fifteen midwestern agricultural col leges and the United States Department of Agriculture have incorporated plans on dairy cattle housing into the Midwest Plan Service.
A catalogue on dairy building plans from which individual plans
can be ordered is available from the Agricultural Extension Service,
Lincoln, Nebraska. There is a small charge for the catalogue.
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Hay and Feed Bunks
In
ebra ka much of the roughage i fed out ide the barn in
rac ks and bunks. Where this method of feeding roughage i practiced , the owner should make sure that there i suffic ient feedin g
room a t the hay rack and silage bunks to accommodate his herd witho ut crowding. If there i in ufficient room , the more timid animal
will not get their hare of the feed and may even go hungry. Ever y
h erd has a cow that i "bo s," a nd she will invariably take over more
than h er hare of bunk room and drive the more timid cow away.

Conserving straw, after the combine, for winter bedding.
traw may be baled,
chopped, or Lored loo e to be returned to the land n ex t yea r as manure.

VALUE OF MANURE
The manure from dair cows is a valuable by-product but i often
wa ted. An average dairy cow correctly fed hould produce annual!
a bout 20 tons of manure (fece and urine). Each ton of this manure
contain the equivalent of 100 pounds of 10-5-10 fertilizer. In addition to the nitroge n, phosphorus and potassium contained in the
manure, it improve the physical stru cture and increa es the waterholding capacity of the oil. To stop losses in the fertilizing value
of manure , one must top the leaching, save the liquid manure, and
preve nt exces ive fermentation. This can be accomplished by the
use of more bedding to absorb the liquid. A manure pit with a
concrete floor and a roof to prevent washing b y rains will h elp conserve manure. Building up the litter or bedding in an open shed
will h elp conserve the manure, because tram ping b y the cattle reduces
chances for leaching.
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On some farms manure can be hauled directly to the land and
disked into the so il and thus conserved. Some kinds of bedding are
better than others. Straws from the cereal grains make good bedding. Shavings and sawdust have low water-absorbing properties.
Shredded corn stover or ground corn cobs can be successfully used
as bedding.
HALTERS
Rope halters are commonly u sed in tying cattle.
!faking a rope
halter is a simple process and can be done easily after a littl e practice.
Since cattle grow rapidly, the halters are made readil y adjustable. Rope
of manila hemp of various diameters may be used for cattle of different
ages, but a halter made of 15 feet of rope % or Y2 inch in diameter is
most common for dairy animals.

~-

2

Steps in Making an Adju stable Rope Halter
I. Strong coni is used for whipping th e ends of a rope. Strong, co lored fish

line is excellent cord to use.
2. After the ends are whipped , scotch tape pl aced a round th e ends will make
the rope easier to work between the; stra nds.
3. The head stall is formed.
5. The completed halter. Notice how the short end is tu cked between- the strands
of the rope at 4 to prevent slipping. The halter is placed on the animal so that
the loop is at the left side of the jaw.
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End splices Ina y be used to finish the rope end; however, whipping
is better because it leaves the end of the lead small enough to be
passed easil y through tie rings. Take a piece of strong cord about 40
inches long in the left hand and grasp the rope in the right hand,
leaving about 2 inches extending to the left from under the first
finger . Make a loop with the cord with 6 or 8 inches left on th e short
end. Place the loop at the end of the rope with th e ends caught
under th e first finger of the right hand. Take the long end of the
cord and wrap it tightly and smoothl y around the rope end, wTapping
with the twist of the strands of the rope, until within Yz inch of the
rope end. Then tuck the unused cord ·tlu-ough the exposed loop. Pull
on the short end of the cord until the loop draws the long end tight
well under the whipping. Cut off the loose ends of cord. Soaking the
whipped end in waterproof cement makes the end very secure.
·w ith the rope made ready, use a marlinespike to make separation
of strands easier. A marlinespike is a round piece of iron or wood
pointed at one end, the other end serving as a handle. The pointed
end may be slightl y flattened. After pushing it b etween two strands
of rope, th e strands are easil y spread by on e-fourth roll of the marlinespike.
Take the rope in the le ft hand, palm up . Allow 22 or 23 inches to
extend to the right for the short end . Grasp the rope between the
thumb a nd forefin ger a t this point, and, with the marlin espike, open
the rope b y lifting two strands. Bring the short end around, clockwise
(to the right) and put it throu gh the opening in the rope. This form s
a loop. Cl ose this loop until th e inside di ameter is a t least twice the
thi ckn ess of the rope. A loop th a t is too sm all closes too ti ghtly when
th e halter shrinks after gettin g wet.
lext grasp the loop with th e righ t hand. ·w ith th e m arlinespike,
open the short end of the rope outside but next to the loop, lifting
on e strand. Then tak e the lon g end of the rope, bring it &om the
left and push it through the opening m ad e in the short end. This
completes the loop with an equ al number of strands on ead1 side of
the splice. This procedure leaves the in side of the splice very smooth
where it bears against the jaw of the animal.
The short end of the rope becomes th e nose pi ece of th e halter.
Measure off ll inches of it from the eye splice or loop. "\t\Tith the
hands 2 or 3 inches apart, one at each side of this point, grasp th e Tope
firml y and untwist the rope between the hands. Then close the distance between the hands slightl y, keeping the rope untwisted . This
allows each strand to form a separate loop. These loops may be opened
further arid brought into line b y working the marlinespike through
all three at once. Take the long end of the rope and place it through
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all three loops, starting with the inside loop. Draw it through until
the loop formed becomes the right size for the head piece of the
halter. By putting the long end through the loop at the other end
of the nose piece, the halter is completed. This halter is readily and
safely ad jus ted .
COMMON DISEASES OF DAIRY COWS
It is very important for the dairyman to maintain healthy ani·
mals. Diseases cause financial loss and some diseases may be trans·
mitted to humans. A few of the common diseases are discussed here,
not with the intention of giving specific methods of treatment but
more to impress individuals with the need of prevention and control.
Veterinarians are available in most Nebraska communities. They
can be employed for the treatment of diseases, and livestock owners
should not wait until diseases are seriously advanced before their
services are used.
The most important factor in the elimination of diseases is pre·
vention. Many times diseases can be prevented-first, by applying
good sanitary methods, because germs multiply in dirty, dark, moist
places; second, b y feeding animals correctly; third, by vaccinating
against some diseases at the proper time; and fourth, by eliminating
exposure to disease from outside sources. "\!\Then animals are brought
onto the farm they should be kept separate from other animals. They
should be tested by a veterinarian for various contagious diseases and
kept isolated from the herd until all tests and possible retests have
proved negative and there is no sign of sickness. Barns should be
well lighted and kept clean, yards should be well drained, and stag·
nant pools of water should not be allowed to accumulate.
After a disease has entered the herd, everything possible should
be done to prevent its spread. When it is first noticed that an animal
is sick, that animal should be isolated from the rest of the herd. The
liberal use of a good disinfectant is essential. It is a good plan to
have a well equipped medicine chest containing the following items:

Clinical thermometer
Drenching bottle
Syringe
Trocar
Cannula

Tincture of iodine
Medicated vaseline
Lysol
Spirits of ammonia
Hose for stomach tube

Many times valuable animals can be saved if there are available
in the medicine cabinet supplies and equipment that can be used in
an emergency or before the veterinarian arrives. In addition, there
should be sufficient room in the cabinet for medicines the veterinarian may prescribe.
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Breeding problems. Many factors influence the ability of heifers
and cows to breed and reproduce. A limited number of dairy heifers
are sterile, that is, they do not have the ability to have young. Other
females may produce one or two calves and then fail to reproduce
again . Some of the reasons why h eifers and cows fail to breed and
produce calves are impossible to explain.
Diseases, improper feeding or the lack of minerals may influence
reproduction. Injury or deformity may have an effect on the reproducing ability of a female. Some females inherit the ability to reproduce better than others. Sometimes veterinarians can correct
breeding troubles with heifers or cows, but at other times there is
nothing to do but sell for beef the nonbreeding female.
Brucellosis. This disease is also called Bang's disease or contagious abortion. It is a germ disease, with infection usuall y entering
the body through the mouth from contaminated feed and water.
Germs are carried by the blood to the pregnant uterus where the
unborn calf is developing.
Not all infected females abort. Heifers in their first pregnancy
are most likely to abort when infection is present. Some cows will
abort the second pregnancy; and a few, the third. Some females
that carry Brucellosis germs produce normal calves regularly.
At calving time there is the greatest danger of spreading this
disease to other cattle. There is no known satisfactory treatment
for Brucellosis. Every possible treatment has been tried without
success. Much can be done to prevent females from becoming infected. New cattle that are brought onto a farm should be quarantined for 30 to 60 days and blood-tested before they are allowed to
run with the other cattle. For 30 to 60 days after a cow becomes
infected with the Brucellosis germs her blood test may be negative.
ThereforeJ a retest is recommended. Guard against having strange
cattle come onto the farm, as they may be infected with Brucellosis.
The vaccination of h eifer calves with Strain 19 has met with wide
approval. It may not be perfect in every respect, but it is the best
vaccine produced so far for the prevention of this disease.
Brucellosis in humans is called undulant fever. This disease is
transmitted to humans from swine, goats and cattle. Undulant
fever is primarily a disease of men. There is a possibility of contracting undulant fever by drinking raw milk from cows with Brucellosis, but most cases are caused by contacts with infected material.
Many years ago undulant fever was known as an occupational disease
because it was prevalent among farmers, veterinarians and packing
house workers that handled diseased organs from cows, goats and
swine.
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Blackleg is a disease that u sually attacks young cattle. Calves
under four months or cattle over three years old seldom have the
disease. The germ tha t causes blackleg is very r esista nt to heat, cold,
drying or disinfectants. It may lie for several years in a pasture or
barn lot a nd then threa ten cattle. The germ en ters the blood stream
through a break, puncture or a brasion in the skin and causes gasfilled swellings in large muscles like the shoulder, neck, chest and
flank . Other symptoms are high fever, lame ness, loss of appetite
and rapid brea thing. D eath results in 18 to 36 hours after symptoms are noted . In the swollen muscles a sound like the crackling of
parchment paper is h eard wh en the muscle is massaged. There is
no cure for blackleg but it can be prevented b y vaccination. The
immunity from vaccination varies in duration but will generally last
12 to 18 months. Calves vaccinated when over six months old do not
generally r equire a second vaccin ation, but calves vaccinated younger
than six months should b e vaccinated again for complete protection.
Carcasses of d ead animals should be burned .
Bloat is a condition where the rumen or paunch b ecomes distended b y a n accumulation of gases. The formation of gas in the
paunch is a normal occurrence, but when it forms very fast or is not
properly eliminated b y b elching, bloat occurs. Most d a irym en r ecognize bloat as a distention of the upper left side of the abdome n .
The animal b ecomes uneasy and breathing b ecomes difficult. If
relief is not given the animal will stagger, fall a nd finall y die from
suffocation or because the gases are poisonous when absorbed b y the
blood.
The a nimal can be treated with a number of remedies before the
pressure becomes too great. In some cases gas pressure can be relieved by placing a wooden bit in the cow's mouth upon which is
placed some turpentine or pine tar.
A drench of about I once of aromatic spirits of ammonia a nd
turpentine mixed in a small quantity of water is helpful. If the
animal lies down and other treatments have failed it may b e n ecessar y to puncture the rumen. For this the trocar and cannula are
best, although in a n emergency a knife may be u sed. The trocar
inside the cannula should be directed toward the abdomen with a
sharp thrust. L eave the cannula in the wound until no more gas
escapes.
A few precautions to prevent bloat are: provide plenty of salt
and water and have animals full of dry roughage before turning them
onto succulent legume pastures. Keep animals on pasture after
they have started to graze.
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Cattle lice are of different kinds. Some suck blood, and others
bite. They generally cause cattle to scratch , and in turn lower their
milk production. Sucking lice sometimes ca use an anemic condition.
N umbers increase from fall to winter and decline during late spring
a nd summer. They ca n be controlled b y dusting or spray ing with
rotenon e. Chlordane ca n be used as a spray. Treatmen t should be
g iven in the fall before lice b ecom e numerou s, and repeated in two
or three weeks. Clipping h air from h eifers helps to contro l lice.
Cowpox affects the skin of tl1e udder, teats and sometimes th e inside of the thighs and bell y. The disease is spread by contact only
a nd will produce immunity to smallpox in man. The first symptoms
are a reddening of the skin , increased warmth to the touch a nd soren ess, accompanied b y a slight fever. In a few days reddish pea-like
nodules appear, which g1·ow in size until they are about an inch
in diameter. T his disease seems to run its course in about three
weeks. The sores ma ke milking difficult; however, some relief can
be obtained by applying 5 p er cent sulfa nilamide in lard to the
sores. T he sulfa nilamide protects aga inst secondary infection and
the lard softe ns the sores.
Foot rot is a n infection of the foot caused by pus-producing germs.
The infection causes great pa in to the animal. G enerally the germ
enters the foot between tl1e toes after tl1 e skin is in jured. Most cases
occur after animals h ave bee n in muddy yards. Sometimes the condition is more pronounced when yards or p ens are alternately muddy
a nd dry.
A swelling occurs above the h oof, the animal becomes lame, it
may lose its appetite, and milk flow is reduced. A n animal with
foot rot should be moved to dry ground and the foot cleaned and
then treated with antiseptics like copper sulfate or formaldehyde.
Veterinarians are successfully treating foot rot with the sulfa drugs
blended with carriers inj ected into the blood stream.
Foreign objects. Every year many valuable dairy ca ttle die because
of nails, staples or wire that they pi ck up with their feed. After being ta ken into the animal's mouth, foreign objects are passed through
the gullet into the second compartment of the stomach or reticulum.
The objects may remain in tl1is part of the cow's stomach or, if they
have sharp ends as in the case of nails and wire, they may eventually
work through the walls and puncture the heart or other vital organs
a nd cause death. Scientists h ave developed a method of removing
these pieces from the reticulum by an operation. The bes t thing,
however, is to prevent pieces of wire, staples, na ils and similar material
from getting into the animal's feed. A magn et properly placed in the
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feed grinder will help eliminate some of the foreign objects from the
ground feed.
Johne's disease is highly infectious. The germs of the disease
are eliminated in the manure of infected animal s. Young animals
are most susceptible, but the disease may not be noticed until the
animals are three or four years old. John e's disease causes a general
loss of fl esh or condition, diarrhea occurs, and animals show a rough
coat and dry skin. Ther e is no fever , and in m any respects the
symptoms are similar to tuberculosis. The disease is best detected by
veterinarians u sing the J ohnin test. There is no sa tisfactory treatment or cure.
Ketosis or acetonemia generally appears in milk cows six to eight
weeks after calving a nd is not infect ious. Ketosis sho·ws up more
often in heavy produ cing cows in la te winter and early spring. The
cause is a build-up of substances called ketones in the blood and
unne. T h ese substa nces ar e al so called ace ton e bodies; h ence, the
term aceton emia whi ch means a n excess of ace tone bodies in the
blood. It is, in br ief, faulty metabolism of the carbohydrates and
fats .
Symptoms are a lack of appetite, loss of ·weight and a drop in milk
production. A n a ffected animal ma y stagger or weave and walk with its
h ead in an aborm al position. Some cows exhibit a crazed appearance,
foam at th e mouth, and walk through barbed wire fen ces. Another
symptom is a di sagreeable odor of the breath.
To p revent ketosis, feed an extra two to five pounds of corn sugar
or molasses dail y during the fi rst few weeks of lactation . Veterinarians
usu ally inj ect a sugar solution into the jugular vein for treatment.
Other m ethods of treatment show promise at this time.
Lumpy jaw may be due to two differ ent kinds of germs. One
a ffects the bo nes of the jaws and head and the other a ffec ts the soft
tissues of the n eck, jaws and head. The germ (actinomycosis) which
enters the jaws through abrasions in the skin or in side the mouth, is
found on barley awns, oat stubble and various grasses. The bones
becom e large and spongy and are filled with a sticky pus. Growth
may continue until it breaks through the skin. The pus gives off
a disagreeable odor. The growth also may go inward, affecting the
palate or gums.
The other germ (actinobacillosis) is confined to the soft tissues
around the h ead and neck. Swellings are the size of a walnut to the
size of a baseball or larger and are movable. They occasionally become enlarged until they break and a creamy colored pus is discharged. The tongue sometimes is swollen and protrudes from the
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mouth and the animal slobbers. In severe cases the animal is nable
to chew.
The first type of lumpy jaw is difficult to u·eat because the germs
are imbedded and are difficult to reach. The type which affects the
soft tissue can often be cured with an iodine compound. Treatment
should be under the supervision of a veterinarian. Keep animals
with running sores away from other animals.
Mastitis is an inflammation of the udder. Different kinds of
germs enter the udder through the teat canal and are responsible
for the inflammation. Mastitis reduces milk production, affects the
butterfat content of the milk, makes milk unusable from the infected
quarter, and sometimes causes the cow to be very sick. Acute mastitis
is usually a flare-up of the chronic type. The infected portion of the
udder is swollen, reddened, hot and painful. Milk from the in·
fected part varies in appearance. It may be watery, contain flakes ,
or be stringy or yellow and ropy. In some cases the milk is nearly
normal in appearance but is different in composition. For example,
milk from an infected quarter generally is more alkaline than normal
milk. The cow may lose her appetite and have a depressed appear·
ance, with sunken eyes and rough coat of hair.
As mastitis progresses, the infection causes th e udder to lose its
soft, pliable quality. Scar tissue develops which feels meaty and
hard when massaged with the hand. One or more quarters may
become blind and fail to secrete milk.
Many poor management practices are respon sible for mastitis.
The correction of these practices will help control or prevent the
disease. Mastitis may be brought on by cold, damp weather or sud·
den weather changes, b y cows lying on cold, poorly bedded floors or
cold, damp ground, by cold drafts in the barn, or by high door sills,
particularly when it is muddy. Udders might be in jured by barbed
wire, logs, old stumps or debris in the pastures, lanes and yards, and
in many other ways. Improper machine or hand milking, and irreg·
ular or incomplete milking may cause mastitis. Some dairymen be·
lieve too much corn in the ration just before and after calving is a
predisposing cause of mastitis.
The germs that cause mastitis are present continuously, so they
have a chance to cause damage whenever the resistance of the udder
tissues is lowered. Prevention means reducing the chance of udder
injury.
In the control of mastitis, early detection is very important. Many
tests can be used, but probably the most practical one is the use of a
strip cup. If the first two or three squirts of milk through the fine
screen or over the black surface of a strip cup show flakes, lumps or
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stringy milk, an abnormal condition is apparent. The strip cup
should be used at every milking.
Cows with mastitis should be milked last and the milk discarded
where it cannot spread the disease. The managed milking plan as
outlined in this bulletin will help prevent mastitis.
Some of the newer antibiotics can be used for treatment of the
disease. These should be administered under absolutely sterile conditions b y a veterinarian, or under his supervision.
Milk fever is a disease of milk cows which generally occurs after
calving. It is not contagious and affected animals do not have a
fever. The cause of the disease is not definitely known except that
there is an abnormal calcium balance in the blood stream. Early
ymptoms usuall y begin a few hours to three or four days after calving. A cow with milk fever shows dull eyes, has cold ears, the muzzle
is dry and tbe tempera ture drops below norma l. Later the animal
trembles, switches her tail, weakens, and then staggers. Finally the
cow goes down, lying with her head to one side. If she does not
receive treatment, she loses consciousness and dies.
Treatments are intended to restore calcium balance in the blood
stream. They should be given by a veterinarian.
If a cow is sick with milk fever after one calving, the owner
should be on guard at subsequent calvings. This means the udder
should not be completely milked _out for the first three or four days
after th e calf is born. Sometimes a calcium solution is inj ected into
the blood stream 12 hours after calving.
Pink eye is a ver y contagious disease affecting animals of all ages.
It may be spread by contact between infected animals and healthy ones
or by fli es. It is an inflammation of the m embranes of the eye.
Occasionall y animals are left permanently blind. Animals with pink
eye prefer dark places. Vaccines are of ques tionable value.
The best treatment is to keep affected animals in a dark place
and away from healthy animals and wash the eyes with a weak boric
acid solution about three times a week. Another treatment is to
place a few drops of a 10-per cent argyrol solution in the eyes daily
with a medicine dropper. Protect the animals from flies.

Ringworm is a fungus growth on the skin and is contagious. It
appears as a circular patch where the hair has fallen out and a white
or gray, scaly crust has formed. It is most common in the winter or
early spring when calves are housed. Ringworm causes the calf to
scratch because of the irritation. Remove the crust b y scraping or
soaking with soap and water. Then paint the affected area with
tincture of iodine, or I part tincture of iodine and 2 parts glycerine or
crude oil, or sulphur ointment. Do this once a day for several days
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to keep the disease from spreading. Keep the animals with ringworm
separated from the others, and thoroughly disinfect the stalls, pens,
halters, and other objects with which they have contact.
Screw worms are the larvae of a kind of blowfly. They are found
mostly in the southern states, but are present some years in Nebraska
from June until a killing frost occurs in the fall. This larva or maggot
does its damage in wounds caused by dehorning or castrating, in
barbed wire cuts, or in wounds caused in other ways. Avoid causing
wounds b y dehorning or castrating calves during the period when
the adult flies are laying eggs. Smears are on the market which are
helpful in treating calves affected with screw worms, if used in time
and used properly.
Trichomoniasis is a venereal disease of cattle and generally causes
abortions earl y in pregnancy. It is transmitted during service, usually after a new bull or an infected cow has entered the herd.
As a result of infection, one of several things may happen: (1)
the animal may fail to conceive; (2) conception may take place and
be followed b y an early abortion-in 8 to 16 weeks; (3) the fetus may
die within the uterus, which then becomes filled with a thin, grayishwhite, almost odorless fluid; or (4) a normal birth may occur in
spite of infection.
There are no signs of heat during the interval the dead fetus is
retained, although a few days after abortion the cow generally comes
into heat.
Cows with this disease should be given a rest p eriod and not be
rebred too soon. Sometimes veterinarians can help cl ear up the disease in cows with a douche. There is no known cure for bulls.
Tuberculosis is caused b y the tubercle germ. There are three
kinds, known as human, bovine, and avian . The germs are spread
in food and water or through the air from the lungs or manure of infected animals. In dairy cattle, tuberculosis of the lungs is most common but the udder may also become infected.
Dairy animals with tuberculosis lose weight and cough when the
lungs are infected. However, some severely infected animals do not
lose weight, but stay in good condition. The best way to diagnose
tuberculosis is with the tuberculin test applied b y a veterinarian.
Cattle are the principal victims of the bovine type of tuberculosis.
Swine are also susceptible to the bovine type, but most swine infection
comes from the avian type to which chickens are susceptible.
Humans are quite resistant to the bovine type, but if continuously
or frequently exposed can acquire the disease. Children are more susceptible than adults.
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Good progress has been made in the elimination of tuberculosis
in Nebraska's dairy cattle. The problem now is to completely eliminate tuberculosis and maintain cattle free from the disease. Strict
sanitation should be followed to prevent the spread of tuberculosis.
Warts are very common on young cattle. Sometimes they will
disappear without treatment, but early treatment is a good practice
to prevent growth. Large warts may be treated by applying tincture
of iodine or glacial acetic acid daily for three or four days. However, it
should bf: .applied with care so that it does not run down on healthy
skin. Iodine should not be used on warts near the eyes. Small warts
usually disappear i~ two or three weeks if they are soaked daily with
sweet oil or castor oil. A small oil can may be used in applying
the tincture of iodine or oil. Do not handle the warts with your
hands. A wart with a small base may be clipped off . with sterile
scissors. Tying a stout thread tightly around the base of .the wart
will remove it.
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